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By Edith Sitwell

Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2016. CD-Audio.
Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 171 x 133 mm. Language:
English . Brand New. Dame Edith Sitwell died while this
autobiography was in the course of printing. One of the last acts
of her life was to approve the specimen page from the printer.
She did not live to correct her proofs and what, if any, changes
she might have made is a matter for conjecture. This audiobook,
as she wrote it, must now stand as the last prose work to come
from a great writer of the last century and a wise, witty and
compassionate woman. I trust , she wrote, that I have hurt
nobody. Dame Edith was much more than one of the leading
English poets of her lifetime. Long, long before the age of
television introduced the synthetic, professional personality , she
was a personality without the inverted commas, and thus
became a familiar figure to a public far wider than the
readership of her poetry, criticism and essays. With her
remarkable brothers, she stood for certain important and
lasting I qualities in the artistic life of the nation-for the war
against philistinism, for a progressive outlook that in...
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It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am
effortlessly will get a satisfaction of reading a published ebook.
-- Ms. La va da  K r a jcik-- Ms. La va da  K r a jcik

Comprehensive guideline for book lovers. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom I realized this publication from
my dad and i suggested this pdf to find out.
-- Ted Schum m-- Ted Schum m
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